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Franklin West 
Supervisory Union  
Guidelines for Volunteers  

Volunteer Requirements:  In an effort to protect our school children from abuse and             
exploitation, all volunteers must complete a volunteer agreement available on the           
Franklin West Supervisory Union web page ( www.fwsu.org ). If you are a volunteer for an              
overnight event you are ALSO required to follow our fingerprinting process. Volunteers            
and other visitors must also use designated adult bathrooms while on school property.  

In order to keep track of individuals’ presence and locations in the school, we require all                
volunteers to sign-in and out upon each visit. Visitor sign-in sheets are located and              
maintained at the school’s main office.  

Assignment & Continued Service:  It is the responsibility of the school principal and/or             
his/her designee to screen and accept/not accept specific individuals as volunteers,           
arranging the assigning and use of volunteers, identifying appropriate tasks for           
volunteers, and all decisions related to the continuation of a volunteer’s service. The             
decision of the principal on these matters is considered final.  

Unlawful Harassment:  It is the policy of the district to maintain a learning and working               
environment that is free from unlawful harassment. The district prohibits any form of             
unlawful harassment on the basis of disability, marital status, national origin, color, race,             
religion, age, sex or sexual orientation. Unlawful harassment includes verbal or physical            
conduct which has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with a person’s             
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment.  Sexual          
harassment  is a form of unlawful harassment, which consists of unwelcome sexual            
advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct or            
communication of a sexual nature. You should report any instance of harassment or             
violence to the principal who will see that it is investigated according to district policy.  

Non-Discrimination: D istrict policy prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability, 
marital status, national origin, race, color, religion, age, sex or sexual orientation.  

Political Freedom:  The district shall in no way infringe upon individuals’ rights and             
freedoms of political involvement. However, employees and volunteers of the district           
must not misuse their position in the school to influence the academic process in the               
interest of their own political ambitions or those of a political group. Employees,             
volunteers and other citizens of the district will not engage in political activity on school               
premises during school hours.  

http://www.fwsu.org/
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Confidentiality:  Information about students is confidential. You should limit discussing          
any student by name with others in the school to those with a “need to know” such as                  
classroom teacher, principal, nurse, special educator or guidance counselor.         
Confidentiality includes all students, regular and special education. If you know many            
students and their families, you risk slipping from “volunteer” to “neighbor” role without             
realizing it. Your rule of thumb should be, “never discuss specifics of your volunteer work               
outside of school.” If you have a concern about any aspect of the school program, you                
should discuss your concern directly with the school principal.  
 
Child Abuse/Neglect:  Under Vermont law, any school employee having reason to           
suspect that a child has been abused or neglected shall report the same to the               
appropriate authorities. As a volunteer, you should speak directly to the classroom            
teacher, principal, or designee in his/her absence. You should not speak with anyone             
else. The child and the family have a right to confidentiality and privacy as well as                
protection. Under no circumstance should you attempt to counsel the student or            
investigate further.  

Smoking and Substance Abuse:  No smoking, or use of electronic cigarettes ”vaping”,            
is permitted in any school building or on school grounds at any time. The possession,               
use or distribution of cigarettes, alcohol and drugs in school or on school property is               
strictly prohibited. Any observed student violation should be reported to the principal or             
classroom teacher at once. If you observe any student who appears to have a              
substance abuse problem, or if a concerned informant or friend alerts you, you should              
refer the situation to the building principal or classroom teacher. While it is human nature               
to try to help and express your concern, just as in child abuse/neglect situations, trained               
professionals must be the ones to deal with the situation.  

Weapons and/or Fireworks:  In conformance with federal and state law, possession of            
firearms, fireworks, or other weapons is strictly prohibited. Any observed student           
violation should be reported to the principal immediately.  

Allergens:  It is the policy of the District to take reasonable steps to provide an “allergen                
safe environment” through accommodations to enable all students to participate in all            
school programs and activities. This means an environment in which precautions have            
been identified and undertaken to minimize exposure to an identified allergen or            
allergens. It does not mean an environment guaranteed to be free of the allergen. The               
emphasis is to work with staff, students and parents in the school environment in order               
to reduce a child’s risk of exposure to known allergens; to provide a procedure for               
developing accommodations for such children and to have an appropriate individualized           
response plan in place for each such child, in the event of an exposure or an allergic                 
reaction. Volunteers and work study students must adhere to all specific school            
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guidelines relating to an allergen safe environment.  

Bloodborne Pathogens:  When possible, direct skin contact with body fluids should be            
avoided. Disposable gloves are available and should be used when direct hand contact             
is anticipated. Dispose of used gloves in a plastic bag or lined trash can. Wash hands                
thoroughly after any contact with bodily fluids and before contact with others. If blood or               
other potentially infectious materials have contact with broken skin, mucous membrane           
or by a bite or needle stick, wash or irrigate the area immediately and report to the                 
school nurse. You will be asked to fill out an Exposure Incident Form and will be advised                 
to seek immediate medical attention.  
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